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CHAPTER VI
an angel from on high
the long long silence broke

descending from the sky
these gracious words he spoke

lo10lol101 in cumorahsCumo rahs lonely hillbill
A sacred record lies concealed

it speaks of josephs seed
and makes the remnanilremnant known

of nations long since dead
who once had dwelt alone

the fullness of the gospel too
its pages will reveal to view P P PRATTPKATT

J i

theTHBTJRFtire readerreader will want to know how the facts detailed in our last chapter
respecting the peopling of america the leading events of their history and
the character of their civilization came to be known it is our purpose in
this chapter to deal with this question
shortly after the arrival of lehisgehis colony on the western continent his son

nephi whom it will be remembered was a leading spirit in the colony a
great prophet really the founder of the nephite nation and its first kinking
was commanded to make plates from ore most probably gold and engrave
thereon the history of his people this hebe did recording the history of the
departure of the colony led out from jerusalem and their subsequent history
in the land of promise up to the time of his death he engraved on those
plates the genealogy of hishiahla father who was a descendant of joseph the
favorite son of the patriarch jacob heileilollo also recorded many prophecies of
hsbilhilhll fathers and some of his own but gave most prominence to the wars and
contentions with their brethren the lainaniteslamanitesLamaLainanites and their colonizing enter
prizes etc these plates were kept in the possessionposse slonsion of succeeding kings
but when the form of government changed to a republic they were kept by
thathe chief judges each king or judge engraving or causing to be engraved
upon them the historicallaistorical events of his own day generally giving to such
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history his own name hence in course of time there was the book of
nephi the book of mosiah the book of alma etc contained in these plates
they were preserved in the manner described down to the close of the fourth
century AD these plates we shallshalishail know as the larger plates of nephi on
them was engraven a secular or politicpolitical il history of the people inhabiting
america for a period of about one thousand years
I1 am now under thetiietile necessity of calling the reader back to this first nephi

again after hebe had made the larger plates of which I1 have spoken hebe
received another commandment of the lord to make another set of metalic
plates on which hebe should be particular to record more especially the reve-
lations of god the teachings of the holy prophets and their prophecies and
commanded that they should be kept by the prophets for these sacred pur-
poses this lastsetlast set of plates were smaller than the first set and are known
as the smaller plates of nephi
in them was given prominence to spiritual instruction and doctrine and

revelation and prophecy especially when such revelations and prophecy
related to the coming and mismlsmissionsionslon of the messiah still upon them was
recorded also a brief but succinct history of the departure of lehisgehis colony
from jerusalem the arrival upon the promised land the rise of the nephite
and lamanite peoples some of their contentions and the development of
the civilization of the nepbitesNepbites for a period of about four hundred years
by this time the plates were filled with engravings and one amalekiamaleka having
them in charge at that time delivered them up to the reigning king and
they were kept by the succeeding kings as the larger plates were but no
more was added to them there were other records kept by the nephitesNephites
also but it is with these plates of nephi thathatthab we have to deal with here
about the middle of the fourth century AD these plates of nephi both

the larger and smaller set came into the handsbands of a prophet and leader
among the NepNelinellneilnephitesnelihiteshites by the name of mormon and hebe engraved upon the
larger plates of nephi the chief historical events of his day but that was
not all hebe did he made an abridgementabridgement from these same plates of nephi
giving to each part of his abridgementabridgement the name of the book from which he
condensedcondensfdcondenstd it hence in that abridgementabridgement was found what is called the book
of alma the book of heleman etc but the work as a whole he called the
book of mormon being exceedingly pleiserpleised with the contents of the
smaller plates of nephi because of the prophecies and spiritual instruction
they contained and being impressed by the spirit of god to do so hebe
attached them to thebunchthothe bunch of plates containing his own abridgementabridgement of the
larger plates of nephi so that in that collection of platpiatplatsplatespiatesplatass there was a double
history of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites from the time they left jerusalemjerusalem to two hundred
year BC a period of four hundred years
mormon may not inappropriately be called the last of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites hohe

was their great commander in those terrible battles near the close of the
fourth century which resulted in the annihilation of the nephite nitionaition and
hebe himself was slain but previous to his death hahe left hitliia abridgementabridgement of
the plates of nephi together with some other records with his son moroni
moroni survived the overthrow of his people he lived to see their utter

destruction and the lamanitesLamanites themselves split up into innumerable parties
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or tribes at war amondamongamongthemselvesamonghhemselvesthemselves he closed up the abridgementabridgement made by
his father by adding the items of lininterestlinterestlitterestterest which happened after mormonscormonsMormons
death together with a discourse of his fathers some letters from the same
to himself etc but he did something more
in the second century BC a company of nephitesNephites wandered into north

america and there discovered evidences of that land having been formerly
inhabited by a numerous people many of whose bones were bleaching on
the plains and amid the ruins of theirtbqir cities and a wasted desolate land
but what was most important they brought back with them twenty four
gold plates they hadbad found filled with engravings and these were kept by
the nephite kings and judges as the plates of nephi were and with thetho
other records of which I1 have spoken finally came into the hands of moroni
he made an abridgementabridgement from them and as these plates were made and
filled with engravings by one ether he calls his abridgementabridgement the book of
ether but joins it to his fathers abridgementabridgement of the nephite records
from this source we learn that thetlletile forefathers of those people whose ruins

were found by the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites in north america were led to that land by the
lord from the tower of babel at the confusion of languages that for a
time they flourished and became a powerful nation but fallingfailing into gross
wickedness they were divided into numerous parties and soon embroiled in
war with each other these civil feuds ended ultimately in the destruction
of the entire people and their ruins and these twenty4ourtwenty four plates of ether
were found by the nephitesNephites
after moroni hadbad completed the record of his father mormon and abridged

the plates of ether he concealed the whole work in a stone box in a hill
known among the nephitesNephites as cumorah its location is in the western part
of the state of new york where it remained until its existence was revealed
to joseph smith the manner in which it was revealed to him is as follows
in september 1823 moroni the same personage who had concealed the

nepliite records in CunioCutnocuinocuniorabcutnorabrab 421 AD and having been raised from the
dead appeared to joseph smith and revealed to him the existence of this
history of the nephitesNephites he was told that it not only gave an account of
the source from hencewhencehenhence the aborigines of america sprang but contained also
the fullness of the gospel as taught to the people of that land by the sonsun
of god in vision hebe was shown the place where the book of mormon was
concealed and suso vivid was the vision that when he visited the place the
next day 22nd of september liehelleile easily recognized irit
he succeeded in removing the soil and grass from about the edges of the

stone box the coconvexnvexavex surface of the cover appearing above the surface and
with a leverlover liehelleile fixed under the edge of the stone he succeeded in raising the
cover and there beheld the plates containing the precious records of the
ancient inhabitants of america and the arimurim and thummimthumminiThummimmini which con-
sisted of two stones set in silver bowsbnwsbaws and fastened to a breast plate a
means prepared by the lord for the translation of the book
echeach plate was about seven inches in width by eight in length and a little
thinner than common tin filled on both sides with engravings the characters
being small and beautifully executed the whole volume was about six
inches in thickness
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joseph smith was about to take the plates from the box when moroni

again stood at his side and forbade him doing it saying that the time hadbad
not yet come for the record to be given to him and instructed the youth tdto
meet him at that place in one year from that time and he would receive furtherfurther
information in relation to the work the lord was about to commence in the
earth he continued to go on the same date in each year until 1827 when
the messengermetmessenger met him and delivered into his keeping the sacred record
which he was to translate he was made responsible for its safety but was
told that if he would use all his endeavors to preserve it until the same
heavenly messenger called for it it should be protected he was also
strictly commanded not to show the plates or tha urimarim and thummim to
any oneexceptone except they to whom the lord commanded him to show them
he proceeded with the work of translation but in consequence of his lack

of means and the want of a scribe the progress was slow finally a respect-
able farmer of the neighborhood martin harris came to his assistance by
furnishing him some means and also by writing for him occasionally as0 liehelleile
translated by february 1829 they hadbad translated enough to fill 116 pages
of manuscript foolscapfool scapseap paper and joseph listening to the importunities of
martin harris allowed him to have what had been written to show to some
few of his friends they by a stratagem succeeded in getting the manuscript
out of his handsbands and he never recovered it
the course pursued by joseph in letting the manuscript go out of his

hands displeased the lord and the urimarim and thummimthumroim was taken from
him for a season on his sincere repentance however it was restored and
the work of translation continued satan put it into the hearts of those men
into whose hands the 116ilgiloiio pages of manuscript fell to change what had been
written and then intending to wait until joseph should retranslate that
portion they would produce the firafirst translation which they had altered and
claim that liehelleile could not translate thetlletile same record twice alike and therefore
would prove to the world that his claims to inspiration were vain pretentious
this was a deep laid plot to destroy the work of god but the lords wisdom
was greater than satansgatans cunning he commanded his servant joseph not
to translate again the first part of mormonscormonsMormons abridgementabridgement but instead thereof
to translate the smaller plates ofif nephi of which I1 have before spoken as
containing a brief history of the nephitesNephites from the time the first colony left
jerusalem to two hundred years BC the history the smaller plates of
nephi contained thus took the place of the first part of mormonscormonsMormons abridge
ment it occupies the first 157 pages rfof the book of mormon and is con-
nected with MorMormonmormon8mormonscormonsmons8 abridgementabridge ment of the larger plates of nephi by the words
of mormon which hebe wrote on finding the smallersmailer platespiates and attaching them
to the abridgment hebe was making
in april 1829 oliver cowdery a school teacherteichertelcher living in thetiletho vicinity where

the smiths ridedrenidcdaided having heird the account of joseph obtaining thetlletile plates
camecalnecaine to see him and being convinced that hohe had thetlle platosplatespiates he remained to
amslasslassistaptipt himhinjhini in the work acting adas his scribe the translation WHSwits at lastlist com-
pletepletepieteeq and thetho bookbixjkofof mormonmornion wmswasvets publiswdpabliahed in the winter of 1829301829 30
it waswaa thus that the history of thetiietile ancient people of americamericaa wuswha givengivon to

thisgenerationthis generation it rolls back the clouds of mysterymoydroyd tery which otherwise effectsefiectueffectu
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ally enshroudsensbr6udsshroudsen the ivwesternestern continent from it we lelearnarn something of that
people who abavelbavehave long centuries ago become extinct we know their origin
we know something of their fortunes how they became powerful and
what causes led to their destruction we know something of the character
of their governments and civilization the ruins of their temples and cities
roads and mighty acqueductsacqueducts no longer astonish us but better than all
thithlthiss we learn how it is that they became acquainted with the principal inci-
dents in biblebibiebi olo010 history they had thetiietile jewish scriptures among them we
know how it is that traces of certain principles of the gospel are to be found
in their mythology the son ofgodof god visited their forefathers and taught them
the truth the way the life and organized among them his church and
they have preserved in their traditions distorted accounts of these glorious
events and have also preserved to some extent the rites and ceremoniescoremoniescon con-
nected with the gospel taught to their fathers and which is so clearly set
forth in its fullness in the sacred pages of the book of INmormonformonlormon
it is in this last respect that the ak&kbook of mormon is of so much worth to

the children of men it is aa a new witness for god and christ that most
importance attaches to it it is the voice of a whole continent speaking low
out of the dust of the earth testifying to this unbelieving generation that
the lord is god that jesus of nazareth who was rejected and crucified by
the jews is indeed the messiah the redeemer of manmaumankindkindklud and that the
gospel is the power of god unto salvation to those who believe and obey its
precepts and ordinances
As19 foretold by one of old isaiah xxix read it all I1 pray you because of

the increased evidence it gives of these great truths fundamental in religion
the meek may increase their joy in the lord the poor among men may re-
joice in the holy one of israel for the terrible one is brought to noughtthenought the
scorner is consumed they that watch for iniquity and make a man an
offeoffendernderader for a word are cut off they that have erred in spirit may come to
understanding and they who have murmured may learn docdoedoctrinetrine for god
has brought forth a new witness for himself one that speaks with a fami-
liar voice so easy to be understood that liehelleile who runs may read and yet
whose testinitestimonyony cannot be impeached R

the names and ages of persons intending to go with the june 23rd com-
pany should be sent to this office before the 21th instinsfcdinst the next company
of saints from great britain will leave in august

OFFERINGS RECEIVED FOR mantlMANTImantitizuplimTEMPLE susan houchin Is 6dad avis
cross 3333. almaalmnaimaalan cross Is

conference NOTICENOTICK the london conference will be held at orsons6rsonsoarsons
assembly rooms 23 new road commercial road london E on sunday
july 15 1888 meetings comcommencingcommencingatmeliding at 103010 30 emani and 2302 30 and 6 pm
president teadaletea0daleteadsaleTeadale and other utah elders are expected to attend

RELEASES ANMAND appointments elder john E clark is released1fromreleased from his
labors iniw the birmingham conference and pointedappointedag to assist ininthethe bisibusinesshiessfiess
departmentdeparfiedepartiedeparelearfient6ftlilfheliverpoollofficesierpiierp00lOffiloffi6060 i




